MIDLAND GOLDEN RETRIEVER CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW

SUNDAY, 2ND DECEMBER 2007

BITCHES
Thank you so much for such a lovely entry. I was only sad that very many excellent
bitches had to go unplaced but it had to be the dog on the day and a number who I
had admired in the past were not in their best coat or showing to advantage. I was
looking for a balanced bitch with a good layback of shoulder and length of upper arm,
I found that many otherwise nice quality bitches were upright in shoulder so lacking in
front angulation. However I was really spoilt for choice with many really good ones
to choose from.
SPECIAL VETERAN BITCH - 5 - 3 abs.
1

Butterworth’s - Sh. Ch. Applebrook Lily of the Field

Very well balanced 9 year old with attractive mid gold coat.. Feminine head with
gentle expression. Straight front with good depth of chest. .Excellent reach of neck
and layback of shoulder. Level topline and well angulated quarters – moved
well. Looking very good for her age and a well deserved BVIS.
2

Bowden’s - Naiorrle Princess Melissa .

Attractive dark gold bitch who looked very good for her 11 years. Stronger head with
soft expression. Straight front with plenty of bone. Short coupled with well angulated
quarters from which she moved out very well with drive.
MINOR PUPPY BITCH - 39 - 9 abs.
Such a lovely class with so many different types at different stages of development.
1

Linfield’s - Dreaming Delight at Tonara

I really fell for this happy confident baby with such a balanced flowing outline. Nicely
presented mid gold coat. Such a pretty head with good depth and breadth of muzzle
and darkest pigment. Plenty of bone and very well angulated shoulder and upper
arm. Well sprung ribs and strong well angulated quarters from which she moved out
with plenty of drive for one so young. So well handled and always at one with her
handler. A very well deserved BPIS
2

Scott’s - Gunmarsh Razzamatazz.

A very feminine quality cream baby of just 6 months with sweetest head and such a
gentle expression with darkest pigment. Very good reach of neck and front
angulation. Well boned with nice tight feet and well angulated stifles. She needs
time to fulfil her potential but is very promising for her age. Moved out very freely
and at one with her handler .

3

Broadhead’s

- Jackralee Primavera del Monchique

PUPPY BITCH - 35 - 4 abs
1

Linfield’s - Dreaming Delight at Tonara
Repeat

2

Wood’s and Burnett’s - Rossbourne New Beginnings for Amirene

Lovely very balanced puppy in pretty pale gold coat. Attractive head and good
pigment. Very well boned with good layback of shoulder and level topline. Well
sprung ribs and good depth of brisket. Strong quarters and well let down hocks from
which she moved with drive. Another well handled very promising puppy.
3

William’s

-

Trebettyn High Hopes

JUNIOR BITCH - 27- 8 abs.
1

Wicklow’s - Gillbryan Magdalena

A close decision between two very eye-catching bitches who I later discovered were
litter sisters.
Pretty very balanced bitch with such a gentle feminine head and nicely presented
pale gold coat. Straight front with good depth of chest and excellent angulation of
shoulder and upper arm - well boned with neat feet. Strong level topline with good
spring of rib and very well angulated quarters, hocks well let down and from which
she moved with plenty of drive.
2

Keighley’s

- Gillbryan Mademoiselle Colbar

A really nice quality bitch slightly smaller than her sister and with a balanced outline
and attractive well presented cream coat. Prettiest of heads with straight front and
plenty of bone. Very good front angulation and well sprung ribs. Short coupled
with good bend of stifle . Moved out well and at one with her handler.
3

Greenwood’s -

Jonsen Alice Among Telkaro

YEARLING BITCH - 32 - 6 abs.
A very strong class making me wish I had more cards but again it had to be the dog
on the day.
1

Stokes - Tamarley Cristal Rose at Jobeka JW

Quality scopey very elegant bitch with an excellent reach of neck and flowing
outline..Attractive head with nice dark eye and expression. Well boned with straight
front and good depth of chest. Well sprung ribs and strong well angulated quarters
from which she covered the ground with a long free stride.
2

Fisher’s - Palizolla Polar Bear JW

Such an attractive well made bitch looking her best today with the sweetest of heads
and melting expression. Very well presented profuse cream coat. Lovely reach of
neck and angulation of shoulder and upper arm flowing into strong level topline and
well angulated quarters. Moved out well.
3

Gayler’s - Carolake Hide and Seek JW

MAIDEN BITCH 35
1

Wicklow’s - Gillbryan Magdalena
Repeat

2

Wood’s and Burnett’s - Rossbourne New Beginnings for Amirene
Repeat

3

Williams
Repeat

NOVICE

- Trebettyn High Hopes

41 – 2 abs.

1

Wicklow’s - Gillbryan Magdalena
Repeat

2

Keighley’s - Gillbryan Mademoiselle Colbar
Repeat

3

Wood’s and Burnett’s - Rossbourne New Beginnings for Amirene
Repeat

UNDERGRADUATE BITCH

31 - 6abs.

1

Stokes - Tamarley Cristal Rose at Jobeka JW
Repeat

2

Keighley’s - Gillbryan Mademoiselle Colbar
Repeat

3

Aulton’s - Winnatts Philomena

GRADUATE BITCH 30 – 6abs.
1

Hill’s - Ritzilyn Mayday

A new one to me but such a typical well made bitch with plenty of bone and a thick
wavy mid gold coat . Nicest of heads with good dark pigment and kind eye and
expression. Straight front with tight catlike feet. Short coupled with good spring of rib
and well angulated front and rear. Moved freely and with drive from strong quarters.
2

Brown’s - Gracewood Irresistible at Ipcress JW

Such a pretty quality cream bitch with a very well balanced outline. Sweet feminine
head. Plenty of bone and good front angulation. Short coupled with level topline and
strong well angulated quarters. Moved well. Close up to 1.
3

Taylor’s - Pandreft Victorian Melody JW

POSTGRADUATE BITCH - 31 – 5 abs.
1

Mannings - Gatchells Faith

Very eyecatching quality bitch of good size with a lovely scopey outline. Feminine
head with nice expression and darkest pigment. Straight front with excellent reach of
neck flowing into good front angulation and level topline. Strong well angulated
quarters . Drives well from behind with a long free stride – will I know have a bright
future.
2

Towers - Jessibelle Gabrielle for Alibren JW

I have admired this bitch from the ringside. Very well made and in thick wavy mid
gold coat . Nice feminine head. Very well boned with tightest of feet. Good reach of
neck and well angulated front and rear. Moved with plenty of drive.
3

Crawfords - Gillbryan Spring Bonnet for Stormford

MID LIMIT BITCH - 14 - 7abs
1

Baker’s - Leekerwen Top Teesha JW

This bitch has such a stunning outline and was so close up for the ticket. Superb
reach of neck flowing into dead level topline. Beautifully presented mid gold
coat. Straight front with good bone and nice feet. Correct layback of shoulder and
upper arm with good forechest. Strong well angulated quarters from which she
moved with plenty of drive covering the ground really well with a long free
stride. RES. CC
2

Ashton’s - Willowlawn Folies Bergere JW

Another lovely balanced bitch with such a sweet feminine head. Pretty well
presented cream wavy coat. Well boned with very good reach of neck
and angulation of shoulder and upper arm. Good depth of body and strong level
topline . Excellent bend of stifle. Moved well and at one with her handler.
3

Burns - Abnalls Apache Tears

LIMIT BITCH - 32 - 10 abs
Such a difficult class with so many beautiful bitches and many I like had to pay the
penalty of not being in their best coat on the day.
1

Godefroy’s and Campion’s - Ramchaine Green Glow by
Fenwood JW

I have admired this beautiful scopey cream bitch since she was a young
puppy. Most lovely balanced feminine head with the nicest eye and
expression. Straight front with good bone and feet. Lovely reach of neck flowing into
excellent layback of shoulder and angle of upper arm. Well sprung ribs and level
topline. Very well angulated quarters. Moved with a nice long flowing stride and at

one with her handler. CC and RES. BOB on referees decision. I gave her mother
her third ticket too I believe.
2

Brodie’s - Rosscora Keeper of Secrets for Leysand JW

Another bitch I have always admired unlucky to meet 1 in such top form. Very pretty
head with nicest expression. A really balanced short coupled bitch with good bone
and a strong level topline. Good reach of neck and very good front angulation. Very
strong well angulated quarters from which she moved out so well with plenty of
drive. Should have a promising future.
3

King’s - Lyebreach Village Gossip

OPEN - 15 - 6 abs.
1

May’s - Sh. Ch. Ritzilyn Jitterbug of Cherrygold JW

A lovely quality very balanced bitch so well handled and presented. Attractive
profuse cream wavy coat . Well boned with good spring of rib and well angulated
front. Strong quarters with very good rear angulation from which she moved with
plenty of drive. A very worthy champion.
2

Mell’s - Sh. Ch. Gunhills Dancing Mandolin of Meloak JW

A very elegant bitch with the nicest head and gentle expression. Well presented
cream coat. Very good reach of neck and angulation of shoulder and upper
arm. Good depth of chest and well sprung ribs. Well bent stifles and moved with a
good long stride.
3

Morss’s - Int. Ch. Pinkerley Kuala Lumpur

SPECIAL WORKING BITCH - 2 - 1abs.
1

Gayler’s - Carolake Fancy That

Stood alone but a well made bitch who could hold her own in any company. Very
nice gentle head. Well presented mid gold coat. Good front angulation with a level
topline with strong well angulated quarters. Moved with drive.
BARBARA GELL - Judge

